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EUROPEAN MEMORANDA 
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH, ut 

A diplomatic Circular, signed’  Nesselrode,” | 

n sent to all the Courts of Europe, setting 
pbs is to be the foreign policy of the 
Russian government. Some of the British ee 
uals interpret it as, in effect, a challenge to Eng- 
land and France ; for it says, in substance, that 
if the Western Powers attempt to coerce the 
King of Naples ‘into the ‘adoption of reforms, 
necessary fo prévent an outbreak in Iualy, or, 

in other words, a general convulsion th 
Europe. Russia will espouse the cause of King 
Bomba, on the principle that he is doing what 
be likes with his own. The spirit of this mani. 
festo gives color to the belief which prevails, that 

assia will send her fleet for this purpose to the 
Bay of Naples, to. oppose those of England and 
France, and a collision may arise, the conse- 
uences of which cannot well be over-estimated. 
he Circular is;addressed to all Russian represen 
tives abroads, It was read by: Baron Brunow 
to the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, but 
vas not otherwise officially communicated to 
that Government, =A distinction is thus sought 
to be established between a simple despatch sent 
to a diplomatic agent. and formal notification 

question is, however, whether the Circular itself 
is, or is not a correct exponent of the policy ofl 

[From the Daily News.] The text of this 
‘manifesto is neither more nor less than a solemn 
declaration, “ haughty “in tone, and defiant in. 

age,” of the part Russia intends to assume 
in the political transactions ‘of Europe, and a 
denunciation, but thinly veiled under stately 
courtesies of diplomatic style, against the inter- 
ference of the two 
and the continued occu 
manifesto contains the 

oe men | but the ess of the present ‘yranny is un- 
bearable, andthe yor. ong ‘owers will be for- 

disgrazed if they suffer themselve to be 

rines of 1856, which 

the Czar, 

Apaper published in British India publishes 
sletter from a person at Kurachee, who says 
that he is determined to export 120,000 salted 
mito China. The Chinese eat rats, and he 
thks they may sell. He says he has to pay one 
pite a dozen, and. the falling, gutting, pressing, 
wd packing in casks, raises the price to six pice 
ddozen ; and if he should succeed in ining 
anything like the price that ‘rules at 
aud Canton for corn grown rats, his fortune will 

Great Britain has proposed as a plan of adjust. 
ment of the a di - ro 
or extension of boundary por 

tyofthe Porte. 0 ¢ weg Aig 
News from India bad been received that pre: 

iions were being made at Bombay for a mili. 
tary demonstrations in the Persian Gulf. 

4 

ned on ag brisk as ever. On one vessel lately 
were counted sixty S sixty young girls, bound from 

A Numper oF PETITIONS | . i Sian 
5000 and 6,000 signatures, Rom received ¥the Turkish capital, praying for deliverance the tyranny of the Greek bi 

Government has given orders to its 

ACostLy ApveriiseMent.—The 
ure Asembly of Victoria, mgs Fev a list ll egistered vote to be published in the 
opaon four erent days with for ‘pages 

double demy ; the whut for dvertise- | 
"ett contained in these amounting to 10,200L. 

12a church. in New: York: there isan unusual- J 8d thoir, who are allowed to monoplise the 
portion of the service. A stranger, 

Fry arch one day, joined in & tym. 
, up to - 

**Pliining gh, ofigin of, and classifying the worms 
§eterated in the human system. Scarcely any topic of 

dieal science has elicited more acute observation 
much 0 Tesuarch and yet physicians are very 
Ee in Opinion onthe subject. It must be 
these eg er that, after all, a mode of expelling 
nd ind purifying the body from their pre- 
tote 5more value then the wisest disquisitions as 

“persedeq y) yt . ihr let efficacy being 

will be careful to ask for UR. M’- 1 

ry 

THURSDAY, 16th —Brigt Ceylon Crowell, New York, 
6 days; pride Port Medway x Star, 

"OUROUL Fly, cond, b. £ Jeon Laure, Concos Eid [BAS GRANVILLE STREET" 

: OU | Trader. C 4 days ; bri directly addressed to the government. The real [dad 95 days’. Bec 

Spation of Greece. "The |< 
Alliance of I821,] 

ever 

deterred from this and mighty writ, de bs ihr y i tgs ry Bt ge fad / 
the Holy Alliance, and the haughty tnhenaces of 

difficulty that Turkey | 
schr Eliza, Meagher, Port Hood, 

Run down by a bri ey re 7 Oct. 6th, at 2 o’cloc 
| off St. peo r Jane oy Captain rn ora 

Tue TRADE Iv CircAssIAN GIrLs is car- 

A New Fiero »or SeeevrarTion.~The| 

0- | match. Ready made Clothing, a s 

oa. by either of the subscribers, 

| popular Works of the 
¢; Sabbath School Libraries, Maps, &c. &c. 

% thai 

Shipping * List. 
Bd i a
 

Arrived. 
WEDNESDAY, October 15th.~Brigt Golden Rule, 

Sampson, Boston, 3 days; schrs Labrador, Taylor, Lab- 
rador, 10 days—D. Croman ; Superior, ‘I'ansom, do—do 1 
Temperance, Arsenau, wy senor Islands—do ; Wide 
awake, Vigneau, do—do; Endeavor, Flick, Labrador— 
Alpes & Co; on Burmah, Beckwith, Dublin, 25 das 

Hooper, Hooper, Cape Breton ; Kate Messervey, St. 
George's Bay—W, Lawson; : e, 'Ozong, dodo ; 
Two Brothers, Scott, Fortune ay; i 3 Ann, fr io 
Montreal, 12 days—G, H. Starr & Co; James Mc ab, 
Adams, do, I2 days—do ; Marie, Odell, do, 12 days; 

Fripavy, 17th.—Brigt 
da, 17 days; schrs Liverpool, Ford, ——_—— hours ; 
Fair Play, McKay, Annapolis, 2§ days; Sardon e, Par 
er, Welchpool, N.B.—Oxley & Co; Ostrach, rring- 

ton ; Steamer Eastern State, Killam, Boston via Yar- 
mouth—35 passengers. ‘ . 
SATURDAY, 18th.~R. M. S. Merlin, Sampson; St. 

Thomas, 13 days, and Be 4 days—3 cabin pas- 
sengers, 7 steerage ; schr Niger, Sydney ; Jane, Mont- 
gomery, Philadelphia, 14 days—T. Bolton, B. Wier, & 
‘0 ; Saranac, Hutcheson; Montreal, 10 days; Canso 

Falcon, Hudson, Trini- 
ys—=T. Bolton ; Dumbartin, Lockhart, Ber- 

muda, 18 da 

s—Salter & 'I'wining ; Malo, Oldwell, Bay Chaleur, 

igelow, Whittier, 
Bermuda, 20 days; ft, joe ; Undine, Heckman, Burin—G. H. Starr & Co’; Sarah, Labrador ; 
Sarah, a wr P.E. Island ; Reward, Meintosh, do; 
Triumph, Marshall, Turk’s Island, 19 days—Allison & 

0. 

Cleared. 

Mancitinn "cs 3 gy emigre, rd auritius ; a opkins, ; schr h Bond, Nebousdiand” TH ’ — 
Tukspay, 14th ~Schr Mayflower, Purdy, St. John’s, 

‘WEDNESDAY, 15th. —Messenger, Siteman Bay Cha- 
~% A brigts Gladiator, Salter, Pictou ; Vigid, olmes, 

. LJ es. 

THURSDAY, 16th. —Brigt Active, Irvine, Port Phili 
Australia ; schrs President, Herman. New York; 
bs, Herman, United States; Perseverance, Bay 

Fripay, 17th.—Brig America, O’Brien, Boston ; bark 
‘Halifax, Laybold, do; ship Rochester, Alexander, St. 
Stephens, N. B.; brigt Aurelia, Michason, Montreal ; 
poh Sonmreto, yers, Port au Basque ; Magnet, 

SATURDAY, 18th.—Brig Daniel Huntley, Davison, 
Windsor ; schre Pupetier Messervey, ~ St. George ; 
reo SE agdalen Isles ; Beve y, Maxwell, 
ew York. 

‘Monvay. 20th. Steamer Eastern State, Killam, Yar- 

fish andoil. Total loss, Schr sunkin about 15 minutes. 
Captain and crew escaped in the boat, 

Georgetown, from the Straits of Canso, wi imestone 
a leak on the 8th inst, and sank. There were 

‘only two men on board, who escaped in a small flat, and 

licover, bound from Caneo to Halifax, with a of 

et ret De eT —— a — 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Dry Goods 
W & C. SILVER beg to call the attention of 

o Purchasers, to their Extensive and - 
selected STOCK, which is from the best sources in 

ETS, newest Styles atterns, with Rugs to 
or sg 

Cotton Warp, and Family TEA, all of which are of- 
fered at the very lowest market price. 

| “Bazaar at Locke's Island. 
TYHE LADIESof Locke's Island, holding a "I BAZAAR t the Temperance Hat? os thoidng.s Jeeiha, for the purpose of finishing the Baprist 
HAPEL, 
There will be a good assortment of Useful and Fancy 

Articles for Sale. : : o 
Friends of benevolence are respectfully invited to attend and render assistance to those who are e aged 

to ora a suitable place for the worship of God. : 
ontributiens to the object will be thankfully received 

Mgrs. J. Toop, Mgs. E. Locke, 
Mes. A. Caurcmire, Mas. M. Bur, 

188 P. CHureminL, Muss M, McDoxaLp, 
rs. P, Hammonp, Miss B. Lock, 

Miss M. Locke. 
N. B. Should the day prove unfavourable the Bazaar 

will be held the next day. . 
+ Logk’s Island, Sept. 15. 

NOTICE. 
§ Subscriber presents’his thanks to the pub. lic generally for their patronage, and begs leave 
to say, that in the hope of a continuance thereof, he intends keeping on hand a general assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Among which «will be found, at prices as Law as AT ANY ESTABLISAMENT IN THE PRoviNCE. 
A larga assortment of RELIGIOUS BOOKS. A great variety of Books for mop Academies, and common Schools. Historical Werks, and various 

present day, Books for the 

of which are selected with care in 

hogs Tad 3 The ‘Subscriber will also import pom woth * Sold in» Haligyx, LEMING or, in the most reasonable terms. . 8. Lavery, 1by Jomn Nexgon; snd Wu 7 JOHN CHASE, 
3 dh 5 1 Baty x 

: 

Sikri) i “Wolfville Oct. 20th 1856. 

vonshire, Marsters, Bermu- 

s. 
py BURBAR, 19th.—Brigts Cordelia, Griffin, Jamaica, 30 5 

lied | Greet Britain, and the United States, and in every | ied v The ade ud quality. “A large sssorimen of 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
TO LET. 
FURNISHED. 

HE HOUSE IN MORRIS STREET occupied A by Mrs. Joux JoHNSTON. Possession may be 
had early in NOVEMBER, : 
Also a share in the HALIFAX LIBRARY. 
For particulars enquire at ing 

JOHNSTON & SONS’ OFFICE, 
~ HoLLis STREET. 

E SUBSCRIBER having néw eompleted his Fall 
Jd lmportations, per Ships “ White Star,” ~¢ Mic- 
Mac,” and “ Rochester,” offers to the Public, a large 
and well assorted Stock of 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
Which will be found well worthy the atteiition of pur- 
chasers. 

SAMUEL STRONG. 
Oet. 15. 6 w. 

Furs! Fars!! Furs!!! 
At 145 Granville Street. 

RECEIVED PER sHIP “ WHITE STAR.” 

CASES Containing viz : 

match. 

French Martin QUEEN’S BOAS.. 6 days—Allison & Co; schrs t, Green, Labra- “ Sable Q "r “ . dor, 8 days; Bonita, Sterling, do, days ; Commerce, Stone Martin 0 “ Whitman, Montreal, 9 days; Alma, Canso, 24 hours; Mink “ “ Eagle, Pope’s Harbor, 24 hours; .Orenta, Reynolds, P. Fiteh “ “ 

via Sydaey 44 Shans schrs G. O, Bigel. int, St. Jolie's With Cyrrs, GAUNTLETS, MiTTs, and Murrs to 
50 Theresa, Cro 

—ALSO—— 
Gents and Youths SILK HATS, newest style, 

cs i ; In every varie ty. 
SAMUEL STRONG. 

Oet. 15. bw. 

NOTICE! 

"Halifax, 10th October, 1856, 
HE BOARD OF DIRECTORS in opening the 

T doors of the above rn Hi on MONDAY, the 
13th October, for the negotiation of Bills of Kxchan 
on Great Britain and the United States ; discounting 
approved Paper maturing within three months ; open- 
ing ordinary Bank A nts ; and granting t Re- 
po- on at J per cent per annum, for sums of £25“and 
u 
Discount days Moxpay and THURSDAY. Paper sub- 
mitted for discouftt to be lodged at the Bank by One 
o'clock, P. M. : 

W.S. STIRLING, Cashier. 
Oct. 15. 1m. 

or the Season, selected with care from the best 
ishm _— in Eh the Ne Hates. 

and invite attention ré to their Ware- 
house Ar ooninining ing as extensive and well arranged an 
assortment as the ity can produce, Their 

Gloths, Doeskins, and Tweeds, 
= of the best English and Scotch Manufacture. 

it BLANKETS and FLANNELS are of a supe 
make. Their DRESS MATERIALS are in every 
variety. ‘Their Grey, White and Striped 

SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS 
Ara the cheapest in the City. Their CARPET ROOMS 
‘contains the | assortment of the newest patterns. 
Their rs | Made CrLoTHING is from the best London 
Houses, and substantially made. Their Ladies’ Cloth 

Their Cotton Warp, and Family TEA are of the ve 
best . Their SHAWLS, GLOVES, HOSIER 
and Small Wares are in every style usually found in a 
first rate Dry Goods House. 

Oct. 15. Sw. 

Native Trees. 
pa. SUBSCRIBER takes this 
A thanking his numerous friends and patrons for 
the enc t afforded him in Shiavouring to 
rear Fruit Trees, &c., adapted to the climate of ova 
Scotia; and would intimate that he has extended his 
Stock of FRUIT ana ORNAMENTAL TRELS, hav. 
ing several thousand of the very best sorts of Apple, 
Pear, Plam, and Cherry Trees, aad Shrubs, &e. e., 
all proved and obtained from the bestsources. Trees 
sent from this establishment will be carefully packed 
-and correctly labeled, warranted true to their sorts, 

All post-paid Letters requiring information will be 

tunity of 

pro attended to, all orders executed with 
punctuality and despatch. 
On han a lot of large and small FEaTHER-ELMS, 

WEEPING-ASH, &c., for Streets and-avenues. 
N. B. These trees are all natives, not imported, nor 

obtained from the South or West, which are not ada 
ted to our climate, which generally eke out a few 
years of a miserable existence, 
death, disa ing the hopes of the purchasers. 
Box for ug, Thorns for Hedges, a variety of 

Climbing and Ha Lw—_ and a general assortment 
of Plants and Shrubs; such as are adapted to this and 
the adjoining Provinces. 

Prices as low as at other Nurseries. 
: JAMES THOMSON. 

Windsor Nurseries, Oct. 8th, 1256, 
P. 8.—~Samples of some of the above can be seen at 

Mr. Richardson's, Confectioner, Granville Street, 
Halhfax. 

pd. 

NEW BOOKS. 
S eon’s Sermons, with fine portrait and sketch 
prrivh life, by Rev. E.  % or ; 
“ There is. no man in Great dritain who can draw 
such immence audignces.” : os 

The Prince of the House of David, or Three 
years in the Holy City, 6s. 6d. 

At Home and Abroad, or things and thoughts in 
America and Earope, 6s. 

GlfNan's Literary Portraits, (Third Gallery,) 

FJ . 

The Marble Worker's anual, Translated from 
oly hy be. 3d. - ’ ! 

American Vocalist, 3s. 9d. 
' Christian Messenger Office, Halifax. 

Oct. 15. 

— W &C.SILVER. *| 
JHA now completed their Stock of DRY GOOPS 

die a lingering | 

YOUNG MEN'S ~~ 
CHRISTIAN, ASSOCIATION. 
3 HE COMMITTEE "of the YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION beg to announce that their Course of Lectures for the ensuing season, 
at the Temperance Hall, will commence (D. V.) on 
Tuesday evening, the 4th of November next, on which 
[occasion the Rev. Pr. Forrester will deliver the 
opening lecture, 

Subject :—~MoRAL EDUCATION IN ITs RELATION TO 
Youre Men. hs 
The Committee have further to state that they have 

determined to admit the public by ticket in order to 
secure greater accommodation and comfort to the 
audience. 

Season Tickets, two shillings; Season Tickets, to 
members and subscribers to the Reading Raom, one 
shilling and three pence.~To be had at the Association 
Room. Single Tickets, three pence each;—to be had 
at the Temperance Hall? on the evenings of lectures 
and at the Association Room. 

NOTICE. 
J SHALL offer for Sale by Pubtic Auction, on Wed- 

nesday, the 12th day of November, at 10 o'clock, A.M. 7 Lots of LAND in the thriving village of 
Hantsport, situated on the Road recently Shoe thom 
No. 1, Shore Road. to the Township line, connecting 
with Hantsport Beech, First Lot starting at ‘Town- 
ship line where another Rocd leads up said line and 
connects with the Main Read to Horton, Windsor 
&c. Said Lots are laid out on the West side of first 
named Road, measuring in front from 100 feet and 
upwards, thence back bounding on a never faili 
rook. Said lots contaifiing over half an Acre, tile 

same beiog well adapted for building purposes, as the 
land is dry inasmuch that a Cellar drain is not re- 
uired, with a most commanding view of the * RivEr 
von’ nearly down to * Care Sprit.” 
Plan of said Lots can be seen on application to N. 

LT. HARRIS, or to the Subsériber. 
Terms made known on day of Sale o 

; PELEG HOLMES. 
Hantsport, October 8th, 1856. 

COUGH ELIXIR, 
For the Relief and Cure of all 

and Lungs; such as Cole : 

remedy stands sp Ite a : 
tania” No! oe ge and not the 

J be without it ving tested 

Price Fifty Cents per Bottle. 

TEE ST ASSN: 
Ir G. E. MORTON & CO., Agents, Halifax. 

Try Them! 
We mean GERRY'S PECTORAL TABLE'L'S for WY Coughs and Colds, which, slowly dissolved in 
the mouth, directly act on the lungs and bronchial 
tubes when diseased. The common practice has hitherto been to pour large doses of physic into the stomach, thereby not onfy losing their ts, but in- 
ducing dyspepsia, and other diseases of 
organs. We say, try them. 

Price one shilling sterling by retail dealers through- 
out the Province yo wholesale in Halifax, by G.E. MORTON & CO., Proprietor’s Agents. 

October 15. 

Try Clirehugh's Tricopherous, 
FOR DRESSING RENOVATING AND PRESERVING THE 

HAIR AND TO PREVENT ITS PALLING OFF OR 

TURNING GREY, 

From the Countess of Elgin. 
Government House, Quebee, 27th August, 1854, 

Mr. V. Clirehugh ~~Sir—I am directed by the Coun- tess of Elgin, now in Scetland, to request of you te 
send here, per Canada Express, 4 large butties of your 
Tricopherus, with the view of its being sent to En - 
land with the Earl of Elgin’s other Sor As his 
Lordship’s stay here may be short, please forward it 
at your very earliest convenience. 

ady Elgin also desires me to enquire if you have 
an Agent in Britain for the sale of your Tricopherus, 
as her Ladyship and her family connections highly 
approve of it, 

I am, sir, &ec., 
AL. McCEWAN, 

Steward to his Kxeellency, the Earl of Eigin, 
5" Agents in Halifax, G. KE. Morten & Co. 
Observe the address— No. 39 GRANVILLE STREET. 
October 15, 

| Halifax Marble Works, 
BLowWERS' STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE 

WaverrLy Houss. 
ONUMENTS, Grave Stones, Tarre Tors 
&c., manufactured of the best Italian and 

American MARBLE on reasonable terms. 
» Orders Bop the country thankfully received and 
executed with n satness and despatch. 
Persons in want of GRAVE Ton Es will find it 

to their advantage to call at this Establishment before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

THOMAS WESLEY. 
August 20. 6 m. 

Religious. Book Store. 
. + « Argyle 8t., Wesleyan Book Room, . 

HALIFAX, XN, 8. 
| bp above Establishment has been lately re 

opened with a large new Stock of Books com- 
prising an assortment of Religious und Geuoral Lit: ra- 
ture; including deer and Watt's Hymne-~Bibles 
ie C OM MONA TI0s~ heological Worko— Sabbath 
School Libraries—Catechisms—Carter’s Publications 
—Publicstions of the American 8. School Union, &e. 

JUST RECEIVED. 
A fresh supply of Arthur's TONGUE OF FIRE. 
Webster's Dictionary, unabridged, in various bind. 

ings. 
“Tr Orders from the country promptly attended. 
Sept. 17. 


